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Don Giovanni, KV 527 (1787) 
Act I, Quartet 
Donna Elvira has just prevented Giovanni from seducing Zerlina, and as he is cursing his 
bad luck, Anna andottav i o enter. Giovanni is sure that Anna has recognized him as her father' s 
murderer, but when she mer ely asks for his help in finding the cr.iminal, he elaborately offers 
his aid. Just then, Elvira enters, and tries to corwince Anna and Ottavio tlat Giovanni is 
nottol:;etrusted. As they try to decide wrotobelieve, Giovanni tries to silence Elvira. 
Donna Elvira , Kimberly Parsons 
Donna Anna, Anita Ashur 
Don Ottavio , Ross Price 
Don Giovanni , Richard Morrison 
Pianist , Louise Costigan 
The Marriage of Figaro, KV 492 (1786) 
Act I, Duet 
Susanna comes upon Marcellina snooping in her room. Marcellina, wroplans tost op Susanna 
and Figaro's marriage by invoking a clause in a contra c t that Figaro signed when Marcellina 
l ent him so11Emoney, makes snide comments about Susanna. They have an incr eas i ngly volatile 
confrontation, and finally Susanna reminds Marcellina of her advanced age. 
Susann a, Kathryn Carlson 
Marcel l ina , Deborah Hood 
Pianist , Angela Vanstory 
The Marriage of Figaro 
Act I, Aria and Trio 
Cherubino, the page to th e Coun t ess, enters. He has J:;een dismissed by the Count, wro caught him 
with a peasant girl whom the Count had planned to visit. He steals a ribbon from Susanna that 
belongs to his beloved Countess, arrl trades her his rew love song to all wanen, and then explains 
that every woman he sees mak e s bim feel crazy. The Count ent ers an1 tries to convince Susanna 
to meet him in the garden that ev ening, and thereby earn a large dowry for her marriage. 
Basilio is heard coming, and the Count, too, hides. Basilio makes insinuations ah:Jut the 
Countess and Cherubino; the Count, unable to restrain himself, appears. Basilio, de-
lighted with the scandal he is creatin g , keeps repeating that it is "mere suspicion arrl just a 
rumor," whil e the Count ra ges arrl Susanna tries to keep them from discovering Cherubino . 
Cherubino , Marilyn Struckmeyer 
Susanna , Lynn Tor gove 
Count Almaviva , Richard Morrison 
Don Basi l io , William Cutter 
Pianist , Shann Jacobsen-Wood 
- INTERMISSION -
The Marriage of Figaro 
Act III, Sextet 
The case has been decided, and Marcellina has won. Figaro must either come up with 
the money to repay the loan, or marry her. He tries to stall by declaring that he is 
of noble birth and that he can prove it by the fine linen in which he was found, and • 
a strange birthmark on his arm. Marcellina and Bartolo (unmarried) realize to their = 
respective - joy and horror that Figaro is their long-lost son, ~result of an amour-
ous adventure many years before. Susanna,having borrowed the ransom from the Countess, 
misunderstands the joy she sees. As Figaro explains what has happened, Curzio is a-
mazed, the Count rages and Susanna cannot "believe her ears. Figaro gets not only a 
family, but a small fortune as well. 
Susanna, Sue Ann Stutheit 
Marce llina, Jenny Fitz 
Don Cur z io, Ross Price 
Count Almaviva, Richard Morrison 
Fi garo, Richard Benefield 
Don Bartolo, Daniel Pantano 
Pi anist, Kathleen Weaverling 
The Marriage of Figaro 
Act III, Duet 
In order to trap the Count into admitting his philandering, Susanna and the Countess 
plan to switch clothes and ha v e Susanna tell himsmwill, after all, meethiminthe garden. 
Then the Countess, dressed as Susanna, will surprise him. Susanna enters, on the pre-
text that she needs to borrow the Count' s smelling salts for the Countess. The Count 
is angry with Susanna, but as she drops hints, he begins to warm up. As he expresses 
his joy and lust for the evening, Susanna asks for forgiveness for her lies, but tells 
us that it is for love. 
Susanna , Lynn Torgove 
Count Almaviv a, Daniel Pantano 
Pianist , Warren George Wilson 
Don Giovanni 
Act II, Sextet 
In order to trick Donna Elvira so that he can seduce her maid, DonGiovanni has had 
Leporello pretend to be the Don, and now Leporello tries to escape from her, now that 
Giovanni is safely bedded with the maid. Elvira weepingly implores him to stay with 
her, while he gropes in the dark to f i nd the exit. Just as he does, Anna and Octavio 
appear, sh e still grieving for her fate, and he still trying to console her. 
Elvira keeps searching for "the Don," and Leporello finds another exit, this time 
to be interrupted by Masetto and Zer lina, who confronts him, joined by Anna and Octavio, 
who thinks that he is the Don. Elvira pleads for him, saying that he is her husband, 
but for a moment it appears that Leporello's life is in danger. He whips off his 
disguise ,. to everyone's amaz ement. 
Donna Anna, Anita Ashur 
Donna Elvira , Kimberl y Parsons 
Zerlina , Karol Bennett 
Don Ottavio , Ross Price 
Lepor e ll o, Richard Morrison 
Masetto , Daniel Pantano 
Pianist , Warren George Wilson 
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